Variation in allozymes at 23 loci was examined in 62 populations, representing the seven species of land snails of the genus Partula inhabiting the island of Moorea in French Polynesia. All but four of the 23 loci are polymorphic in at least one species, and the average heterozygosity per individual is 0.13. In contrast to their high variability within species, the allozymes show relatively little divergence between species. Coefficients of genetic identity between populations from different species range from 0.73 to 0.99, with an average of 0.89. Coefficients of identity between conspecific populations average 0.94, and range from 0.77 to 1.00. Within each of the two "species complexes", the mean coefficient of identity between species that hybridise is the same as that between non-hybridising species, suggesting that allozymic variation and reproductive isolation are independent of each other. The rate of divergence on Moorea is apparently consistent with the rate that has been calculated for the Society Islands as a whole (a change in Nei's D of approximately 0.13 per million years). The high levels of similarity between species appear to be consequences of their recent origins. Some populations of Partula taeniata in southern Moorea differ from other populations of their own species to an extent greater than any interspecific differences elsewhere on the island, emphasising the lack of necessary correlation between allozymic change, morphological divergence, and reproductive isolation.
INTRODUCTION
Snails of the genus Partula are found only on islands in the Pacific Ocean, and they have undergone a striking radiation in the Society archipelago. Those on the island of Moorea have been studied the most intensively, both in the field and in the laboratory. They are particularly interesting because they show complex patterns in the degree of their reproductive isolation from each other (Murray and Clarke, 1968; 1980) . On Moorea there are two "species complexes": the taeniata complex, consisting of Partula taeniata Mörch and P. exigua Crampton, and the saturalis complex, consisting of P. suturalis Pfeiffer, P. aurantia Crampton, P. tohiveana Crampton, and P. mooreana Hartman. There is no direct exchange of genes between the two complexes, but within them there are frequent cases of local hybridisation and introgression. Furthermore, the two complexes are linked through Partula mirabilis Crampton, which hybridises naturally with P. taeniata at some localities and is able to cross with P. aurantia and P. tohiveana in the laboratory. Despite the potential for gene flow between the Moorean species, they are generally distinct both morphologically (Murray and Clarke, 1980) and ecologically (Murray et a!., 1982) .
A study of allozymic variation in laboratory stocks of Partula taeniata, P. mirabilis, P. suturalis and P. tohiveana (includes P. olympia Crampton) indicated a close genetic similarity between them (Johnson et a!., 1977) . Comparisons of species from different islands in the archipelago have suggested that the Moorean taxa arose from an evolutionary radiation within the island. The comparisons have also allowed us to estimate the average rate of allozymic divergence between groups of species on different islands (Johnson et a!., 1986) .
In the present study, we extend the electrophoretic analysis to all the Moorean Partulae and investigate the extent of differentiation within, as well as between, species. The data allow us to answer four questions that have been raised by earlier studies. First, does the extent of allozymic difference between species reflect their degree of reproductive isolation? Second, does hybridisation prevent allozymic divergence between species?
Third, do the patterns of differences between species resemble the patterns of geographic variation within species? Finally, is the amount of divergence between species consistent with the average rate of allozymic divergence estimated from comparison between islands, and with the known age of the island? MATERIALS 
AND METHODS
Samples were collected from 29 sites on Moorea ( fig. 1 ). They included all the species of Partula on the island and comprised a total of 62 populations: P. taeniata (22 populations), P. exigua (2), P. inirabilis (6), P. suturalis (23), P. aurantia (2), P. tohiveana (4), P. mooreana (3). Most of the samples consisted of approximately 20 adult snails, although the smallest sample was eight. Our samples represent the major portion of the geographic range of each species, and the differences in the number of samples for different species reflect the relative sizes of their ranges. In order to avoid the local effects of introgression, immediate areas of hybridization were not included.
Reproductive relationships among the taxa have been determined by extensive field and laboratory studies, providing a firm basis for the allozymic comparisons (Murray and Clarke, 1980) . In accordance with these relationships, P. suturalis Pfeiffer is now regarded as including P. dendroica Crampton, and P. tohiveana Crampton as including P. olympia Crampton.
Samples were examined at 23 loci by conventional starch-gel electrophoresis. The procedures were those used in earlier studies (Johnson et a!., 1977; 1986) . Because of the large number of populations and loci, the data are presented in summary form. The full details of each population are available upon request and are deposited in the library of the Royal Society of London. Based on the 23 loci, unbiased estimates of genetic identity, I, and their standard errors (Nei, 1978) were calculated for all pairs of the 62 populations. This matrix of genetic identities was summarized by UPGMA clustering (Sneath and Sokal, 1973) .
RESULTS
All but four (G6pd, Mdh-4, 6Pgd, Sod) of the 23 loci are polymorphic in at least one of the seven species. Average heterozygosities are high, ranging from 0O7 in P. exigua to 017 in P. mooreana, with an overall mean of013 ( that are common in any one species are found in all the others. Of the 53 alleles that occur at a frequency of OO5 or more in at least one species, only three are unique to a species. These "unique" alleles are found in only a few populations: Got-2_100 in P. tohiveana from site 5, Mdh-345° in P.
tohiveana from sites 4 and 5, and Pgm-2° 87 in P.
suturcilis from sites 7, 8 and 9. Based on the 23 loci, the average genetic identity between species ranges from 080 for P. exigua and P. mooreana to 094 for P. mirabilis and P.
aurantia (table 2) . The average I between species is 089, compared with an average of 094 between populations within species. I is greater than 090 for all pairs of species within a species complex. Although the averages differ, the ranges of values within and between species are very similar: 073 to 099 between species; 077 to 100 within species. The amount of genetic divergence is not related to the degree of reproductive isolation (table 3) . The average identity is the same (0.90) between species that hybridise and between those in the same complex that do not. Only between species complexes is there a clear decrease in I. below the average value obtained from comparisons between species. Although it is not as extreme, the I of 090 between P. suturalis from Ahutau and from other sites is at least as low as the value for any pair of species within the P. A similar study of P. suturalis also indicates genetic continuity. In this species, the Ahutau populations have peculiar allelic frequencies at several loci, but variation at only one locus approaches a qualitative difference. The Pgm-2°87 allele is nearly fixed (p = 0.94) on Ahutau, declines in adjacent populations, and is absent outside of the southern part of the island ( fig. 6 ).
DISCUSSION
The allozymic variation of the Moorean Partulae is unusual in three respects. First, the similarities between species are high, often as high as those found between conspecific populations. Second, they are apparently independent of the degree of reproductive isolation. Third, despite the great similarities between species, divergence within Locality codes as in fig. 1 .
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Geographic Distance, km. Figure 4 The relation between the value of I, for conspecific populations, and the geographical distance between populations, grouping the comparisons by intervals of 1 km. Open circles = P. suturalis, solid = P. taeniata. The regression coefficient is significantly negative (P<O.O1) and r2=O8 for each species. Populations from Ahutau are excluded.
species can be large, as shown by the populations of P. taeniata and P. suturalis from Mount Ahutau. These findings stand in sharp contrast to the general finding in other organisms that genetic identities of 08 or lower represent differences between species and values of 09 or higher indicate differences within species (Thorpe, 1982) . Two problems arise in interpreting the general pattern, however. First, for many organisms the current taxonomy is based on indirect evidence, so that we cannot equate "species" with "reproductively isolated taxa". Second, the genetic differences between species may include those accrued after the establishment of reproductive isolation. These difficulties do not apply to Partula on Moorea, because their reproductive relationships have been determined from extensive field and laboratory studies (Murray and Clarke, 1980 ) and because they include several "borderline" species.
Despite the local exchange of genes within each species complex, and the potential for exchange between complexes, hybridisation is apparently unimportant in maintaining the resemblances between species. Within a complex, species that hybridise are no more similar than those that do not. Furthermore, comparisons between species near areas of hybridisation do not show unusually high degrees of similarity. For example, in the northeast near sites 2, 3 and 23, hybridisation occurs between P. taeniata and P. exigua and between P. suturalis and P. aurantia (Murray and Clarke, 1968) . Nevertheless, the P. exigua of the northeast most closely resemble the P. taeniata from site 6, well south of the range of P. exigua, and P. aurantia is most similar to P. suturalis from sites 14 and 15, in the northwest. The apparent ineffectiveness of hybridisation in bringing about biochemical resemblance is consistent with the fact that distinct morphologies and ecologies are also maintained by the species that can hybridise (Murray and Clarke, 1980; Murray et a!., 1982) . Despite the great similarities between species and the absence of species-specific alleles, the average genetic identities observed between Nei's D = -In I) of about 013 D per million years (Johnson et a!., 1986) . At that rate, the maximum genetic distance on Moorea, which is about 15 million years old (Duncan and McDougall, 1976 This is not the complete story, however, because there are anomalous patterns within Moorea. In particular, the average divergence distinguishing the populations of P. taeniata on Mount Ahutau from the rest of the species is larger than the average divergence between species. Morphologically, these populations lie within the pattern of geographic variation of P. taeniata as a whole. The smooth genetic transition between the Ahutau populations and their northern counterparts indicates continuing gene flow and the absence of reproductive isolation. Thus, the Ahutau populations provide, on a smaller scale, a situation similar to that of Cepaea nemoralis, in which reproductive isolation has failed to develop despite large amounts of genetic divergence (Johnson et a!., 1984) . That this occurs on Moorea in Partula, which is characterised by speciation with little allozymic change, implies one of two things. The populations on Mount Ahutau may have become isolated before speciation occurred within the P. taeniata and P. suturalis groups. This would be consistent with the estimates of evolutionary rates discussed above. Alternatively, Figure 6 The geographic variation in the frequency of Pgm-2°'87 among populations of P. sururalis from southern Moorea.
the Ahutau populations may have had a more recent origin, in which case the rates of evolution have been very variable. A finer probe of phylogenetic relationships will be necessary to discriminate between these alternatives. In either case, the Ahutau populations emphasise the heterogeneity of patterns of divergence that can occur within a group as apparently cohesive as Partula on Moorea and demonstrate that biochemical, morphological and reproductive divergence are not necessarily correlated, even within and between closely-related taxa.
